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The neuromuscular mechanisms of the electromyo-
graphic silent period are poorly understood but
clinically significant. Our purpose was to isolate
the contribution of cutaneous afferents from the
chin to the latency and the duration of the EMG
silent period. Under the conditions of our experi-
ment, the afferents of the mental nerve have no

observable influence on the latency or the duration
of the silent period educed by a menton tap.
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Evidence exists for the clinical significance
of EMG silent period duration measurements
in TMJ muscle-pain-dysfunction patients.14
Several reportsl4 furnish evidence indicating
that the duration of the menton tap silent
period is longer in patients with TMJ-
muscle-pain dysfunction than in clinically
normal subjects. The neuromuscular mech-
anisms responsible for the reflex inhibition
of the silent period, however, are, poorly
understood. Inhibition of jaw closing muscle
activity has been reported by mechanical
taps delivered to the menton,1-5 teeth,6-9
and other locations;10'11 by electrical stim-
ulation of facial areas,12-15 oral mucosa,16
and tooth pulp;17-19 by tapping the teeth
together voluntarily in dentate subjects20'21
or in edentulous individuals with complete
dentures;22'23 and even auditory stimuli.24

In view of the reported clinical signifi-
cance of the silent period duration elicited
by a menton tap during a maximal clench,
the mechanisms of this specific method are

especially important. The recording of silent
periods educed by tooth taps before and
after anesthesia of the tooth6-9 has estab-
lished that receptors in or around the
periodontal ligament can cause silent periods.
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In one effort25 to isolate the afferents in
the menton-tap method, sequential quadrant
anesthesia was administered to three volun-
teers. Apart from the small number of sub-
jects, that report may possibly be criticized
for not considering the contribution to the
silent period phenomenon of cutaneous af-
ferents from the area being tapped.

The purpose of the present study was to
isolate the contribution of the cutaneous
afferents from the chin to the latency and
duration of the EMG silent period educed by
a tap to the menton during a maximal clench.

Methods and material.
Twelve students and staff from the School

of Dentistry at the University of Michigan
comprised the subjects for this study. Eleven
were male and one was female. The ages
ranged from 22 years to 39 years, with an
average of 29 years. Informed consent was
obtained from each subject prior to the ex-
periment. Subjects were required to be free
of signs and symptoms, both historically
and presently, of TMJ-muscle-pain dysfunc-
tion. The signs and symptoms considered
were pain or tenderness in the area of the
TMJ or muscles of mastication, limitation
of mandibular movement, and joint sounds.

The electrical activity of the right and
left masseter muscles was recorded, using
bipolar surface electrodes and commercially
available amplifiers. A reflex hammer was
used to tap the chin, and an accelerometer
was mounted on the reflex hammer to indi-
cate the time of the tap. All data were re-
corded on magnetic tape for later replay in
time expansion onto a polygraph. Slowing
the tape speed by a factor of four and
running the polygraph paper at 50 mm/
sec gave a conversion factor of 5 ms per mm
of paper. A vernier caliper was used to
measure latency and duration of the silent
period to 0.1 mm which represents 0.5 ms.
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The measurement of the silent period was
taken from the peak of the last spike before
the period of silence to the peak of the first
spike which was part of continuing or
ongoing activity after the period of silence.
The latency was measured from the first
deflection of the accelerometer trace from
its baseline to the last peak preceding the
inhibition. Each subject was seated in a
dental chair with the head supported so
that the ala-tragus line was parallel to the
floor. Each subject was asked to clench his
or her teeth together with maximal force
in the intercuspal position CO while a series
of 5 taps was delivered to the menton
with the reflex hammer. The monitoring
of bite force and tap force was not attempted
in this study. Evidence exists5,27 indi-
cating that these two input parameters do
not influence the duration of the silent
period following a menton tap.

The electromyograms were repeated after
the right and left mental nerves were anes-
thetized as they emerge from the mental
foramen by injecting 1 cc of 2% Xylocaine
with 1/100,000 Epinephrine. Anesthesia was
confirmed both by subjective report and by
the absence of sensation when probed with
a dental explorer.

Latency results were obtained from five
subjects; duration results following unilateral
anesthesia were obtained from another five
subjects; and duration results before and
after bilateral anesthesia were obtained from
all twelve subjects. The results were arnalyzed
statistically using analysis of variance for re-
peated measures on the same subjects26 to
compare the mean latencies or mean dura-
tions.
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Fig. 1. A. Data from subject before anesthesia.
B. Data from subject after anesthesia.

Labels: A - Accelerometer trace
B - Beginning of silent period
C - End of silent period

Results.
Typical results showing the latency and

duration of the silent period before and after
bilateral mental nerve anesthesia are shown
in Fig. 1.

The latencies of the silent period for five
subjects before and after bilateral mental
nerve anesthesia for both right and left
masseter muscles are given in Table 1. Each
entry for a particular muscle, anesthesia
state, and subject is the average over the
five sequential taps. The differences in mean
latency among muscles and anesthesia
states, given in Table 1, are not statistically
significant (.05 < p < 0.1).

To investigate the influence of anes-
thesia on the duration of the silent period,
a series of statistical tests was performed
using, as one-way factors, the taps in se-
quence, the muscles, and the number of
nerves anesthetized.

In 12 subjects the mean silent period
durations for each of four taps prior to anes-
thesia and four taps after bilateral anesthesia
were compared. The fifth tap was omitted
because of missing data in some subjects.
In each subject the durations were averaged
over the available muscles for this test. No
statistically significant differences in mean
silent period duration were observed among
the eight taps (.05 < p < 0.1). The mean
durations and their standard deviations for
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TABLE 1
LATENCY (MS) OF THE SILENT PERIOD

No Anesthesia Bilateral Anesthesia

Subject Right Left Right Left
Masseter Masseter Masseter Masseter

1 10.50 9.90 10.80 9.30
2 10.70 10.20 10.25 10.25
3 12.00 11.00 10.40 9.90
4 8.40 7.20 8.30 8.00
5 9.70 8.80 9.75 9.98

Mean 10.26 9.42 9.90 9.47
Std. Dev. 1.33 1.47 .97 .89

the four sequential taps prior to anesthesia
were 25.06 ± 2.90, 24.80 ± 3.68, 24.67 +
3.71, and 24.63 ± 3.51 ms. After bilateral
anesthesia the mean durations were 24.10
± 4.15, 23.39 ± 3.61, 23.28 ± 3.93, and
23.84 ± 3.57 ms.

In 10 subjects the mean silent period
duration was compared between two mus-
cles before and after bilateral anesthesia of
the mental nerve. The mean duration for
the right masseter was 24.44 ± 3.50 before
and 23.94 ± 4.17 ms after anesthesia. For
the left masseter the mean was 24.75 +
4.75 before and 24.51 ± 3.62 ms after anes-
thesia. These mean values did not differ
with statistical significance (.05 < p < 0.1).
Since no difference was shown in the se-
quence of taps, they were averaged for this
test. In subsequent tests, durations were
averaged over both muscles and taps for each
subject.

In 5 subjects silent periods were recorded
prior to any anesthesia, after anesthesia of
the left mental nerve had taken effect, and
after anesthesia of both left and right mental
nerves had taken effect. The results are
given in Table 2. The mean durations did
not differ with statistical significance (F =

0.43).

Discussion.
Under the conditions of the experiment,

the cutaneous afferents innervated by the
mental nerve had no observable influence
on the latency or the duration of the silent
period. Under other experimental condi-
tions, such as electrical stimulation, the
cutaneous receptors can and do provide
sufficient inhibition to produce a silent per-
iod.12-15 Similarly, the periodontal recep-
tors6-9 and the oral mucosa16 can inhibit
the motoneurons.

It is believed, however, that the numerous
methods of supplying input cannot be com-
pared in a simple way. As noted above,
electrical stimulation of the cutaneous area
causes silent periods, while the role of cutan-
eous afferents using a mechanical tap must
be excluded by the present results.

The only other studies directly addressing
the mechanism of the silent period following
the menton tap are the anesthesia study of
Bessette et al.,25 and the reports on the ef-
fect of bite force on silent period dura-
tion.5a7

TABLE 2
DURATION (MS) OF THE SILENT PERIOD

Subject Before Left Side Bilateral
Anesthesia Anesthesia Anesthesia

1 26.58 24.02 21.38
2 19.55 20.20 18.35
3 22.80 25.65 26.32
4 24.56 25.08 23.44
5 22.58 23.25 23.87

Mean 23.21 23.64 22.67
Std. Dev. 2.60 2.14 2.99
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The point of departure for the present
study was the criticism of Bessette et al.,25
for not considering cutaneous afferents.
Our results indicate that this criticism was
not, in fact, serious: the cutaneous afferents
do not alter their conclusions.

Conclusions.
Under the conditions of the experiment,

the following conclusions can be made:

1. There is no statistically significant dif-
ference in the mean latency or mean dura-
tion of the silent periods for the right and
left masseter muscles.

2. There are no statistically significant
differences in the mean latency or in the
mean duration of the silent period after uni-
lateral or bilateral anesthesia of the mental
nerve.

3. The cutaneous afferents of the mental
nerve have no observable role in silent
period latency or duration following a men-
ton tap during intercuspal clench.
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